2017 schedule (in English)
Like last year we invite everyone to come to Bjørke one day/evening early. Fun things will be happening on
the Friday, too, and it’s a great way to get to know new friends ahead of the festival.

FRIDAY 14.07
12.00: 		
BaseCamp (family camp) in Bakketunet opens.
15.00-23.00:
Haukly: KR Catering offers take-away. Menu: Kebab wrap, chicken wrap, falafel, burgers, fizzy drinks 		
		
and coffee +++.
18.00:		
Bakketunet: Grand opening of the Mjødkrå* (*a place to drink!)! Indiefjord warm-up: Music from the official
		
Indiefjord 2017 playlist and open mic, free taste of the traditional viking brew, mjød, at 18.00! Grim & Gryt
		beer. Free entry (18 years+).
20.30: 		
Official Indiefjord Welcome Party at Hjørundfjord Vandrerhjem Bjørke, food for sale (barbecue food, 		
		
such as burgers and Polish hot dogs, vegetarian menu on offer too). Improvised acoustic concerts 		
		
and welcome speech by Indie Mum Elin-Grethe Haddal. Grim & Gryt pub. Free entry! (Pub: 18 years+)

SATURDAY 15.07
09.00-11.00:
Notanaustet boathouse: Outdoor morning disco with Early Doors Disco DJs, for grown-ups and 		
		
children. Free entry!
09.00-17.00:
Notanaustet boathouse: Indie Coffee Camp with a singing, banjo playing barista and JACU 			
		
coffee. We’ll leave a ukulele and guitar at the coffee camp, you’re encouraged to play/film your 		
		
own Indiefjord Sessions after the disco and before/after the Notanaustet concert.
10.30-17.00:
Tind & Tare: Open boathouse. Coffee, fizzy drinks, hot dogs, salads ++ for sale.
11.00-17.00:
Indiefjord HQ: Practical information and tickets + arts and crafts stalls: Sykris, Mjelkebart, Kvardagsenglar
		
and Lappelina. Get your festival wristbands here prior to visiting Bakketunet.
11.00-20.00:
Hjørundfjord Vandrerhjem Bjørke: Outdoor café! 11-12: Waffles based on the host’s Polish grandpa’s		
		
recipe. In the afternoon: Barbecue (including vegetarian menu): Hot dogs, burgers, vegetable sticks. 		
		
Take a Polaroid selfie as a nice keepsake from Bjørke.
11.15-14.00:
Indiefjord HQ: Guided waterfall hike with Indie Dad Ivar Mork to the Tussa waterfall. Expect 			
		
stories from Bjørke, fairy tales and myths (in English). NB: Meet at 11.15 at Indiefjord HQ, departure at
		11.30. Wear good shoes! Do bring a bottle to fill up from the waterfall. The hike may be cancelled due 		
		
to safety reasons if rain has made the path wet and slippery. Keep an eye out on Facebook. Free!
12.00-20.00:
Hjørundfjord Vandrerhjem Bjørke: Grim & Gryt “pop-up pub”. Craft beer from the Sunnmøre region (18 		
		years+).
12.00-17.00:
Bakketunet: Exhibitions and café. Artists: Adrien Herve (glaskunst), Marianne Lund (ceramics), Børdi 		
		
(textiles installation), Pergarden (sheepskin rugs), Marita Bett Aakre (paintings). Entry: Included in 		
		
your Indiefjord ticket (Saturday/weekend). Other visitors: NOK 100.
12.00-17.00:
Postkjellaren: Cakes, coffee, fizzy drinks, ice cream and handcrafts + homemade postcards. Post museum!
12.00-17.00:
Fjordbuda: Cakes, coffee, ice cream + all kinds of retro things from “Buda”, the former shop in Bjørke.
12.00-03.00:
Haukly: KR Catering café. Take-away/food served in the marquee during the day. From 18.00 the 		
		
meals can be enjoyed indoors at Haukly, too. Menu: Kebab wrap, chicken wrap, falafel, burger, børek and
		
samosa, fizzy drinks and coffee +++.
12.00-18.00:
Morks Antikk and Galleri Bukke-Jo: Antiques barn, retro café and exhibitions.
12.30: 		
Bakketunet: Artist talk with Marita Bett Aakre in “Kufjøset” (the old cowshed).
13.00:		
Bakketunet: Artist talk with Børdi in “Kammerset”.
13.00-16.00:
Bedehuset: Indiechess tournament, you are invited to play a friendly game chess before/after the 		
		
tournament, too. Please sign up by getting in touch with Jørn Kippersund on Facebook. Free entry!
13.00-17.00:
Bakketunet: Make your own Indiefjord pizza.
1430-1600:
Notanaustet boathouse: Concert with Brutalligators, Aleksander and Gard from Skapsmak, Erik 		
		
Strandabø and Eid Spelemannslag. Free entry!
16.30:		
Bakketunet: Beer tasting session with Grim & Gryt, NOK 300. (please book in advance by messaging
		
Bakketunet on Facebook or emailing kontakt@galleribjork.no / calling + 47 91 10 88 46.
18.00:		
Bakketunet: Mjødkrå (pub) open. Free entry! (18 years+).
18.00:		
Haukly (evening venue): Doors open. Entry to concert/disco: Indiefjord ticket (weekend/Saturday).
19.30:		
Evening concert starts, first band on stage. (See own band schedule).
00.00-03.00:
Disco with Early Doors DJs.
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Tind & Tare: Open boathouse. Coffee, fizzy drinks, hot dogs, salads ++ for sale.
Bjørke Rom og Camping: Yoga with yoga instructor Johanne Sona (Maitri Nature Yoga). Suitable 		
for everyone: Includes both dynamic and soft/calming positions as well as some meditation. If the weather
is okay the yoga will be outdoors. Bring your own yoga mat or blanket - there will be some yoga mats/ 		
blankets to borrow. Free! (donations to the instructor encouraged)
Indiefjord HQ: Practical information and tickets + arts and crafts stalls: Sykris, Mjelkebart, Kvardagsenglar
and Lappelina. Get your festival wristbands here prior to visiting Bakketunet.
Notanaustet boathouse: Indie Coffee Camp with a singing, banjo playing barista and JACU coffee. We’ll
leave a ukulele and guitar at the coffee camp, you’re encouraged to play/film your own Indiefjord Sessions.
Hjørundfjord Vandrerhjem Bjørke: Outdoor café! 11-12: Waffles based on the host’s Polish grandpa’s 		
recipe. In the afternoon: Barbecue (including vegetarian menu): Hot dogs, burgers, vegetable sticks. Take a
Polaroid selfie as a nice keepsake from Bjørke.
Bjørke Church: Concert with Indiana’s Loss + Matt Stead and Rob Ash. Doors open 11.00, concert starts
11.30. Entry included in Indiefjord Sunday/weekend ticket. Other guests: Entry NOK 100 on the door,
children of 13 and below go free.
Bakketunet: Exhibitions and café. Artists: Adrien Herve (glass art), Marianne Lund (ceramics), Børdi
(textiles installation), Pergarden (sheepskin rugs), Marita Bett Aakre (paintings). Entry + concert (see 		
details further below): Included in your Indiefjord ticket (Sunday/weekend). Other visitors: NOK 100.
Postkjellaren: Cakes, coffee, fizzy drinks, ice cream and handcrafts + homemade postcards. In addition,
there is a post museum.
Fjordbuda: Cakes, coffee, ice cream + all kinds of retro things from “Buda”, the former shop in Bjørke.
Haukly: KR Catering café. Take-away/food served in the marquee during the day. From 18.00 the meals
can be enjoyed indoors at Haukly, too. Menu: Kebab wrap, chicken wrap, falafel, burger, børek and 		
samosa, fizzy drinks and coffee +++.
Morks Antikk and Galleri Bukke-Jo: Antiques barn, retro café and exhibitions.
Bakketunet: Concert with Dumpster Divas and Sam Airey. Entry included in Sunday/weekend 		
Indiefjord ticket. Other visitors: NOK 100.
Boat trip with Skyssbåt Hjørundfjord. The boat goes to Viddal (wine tasting/vineyard tour), then Leira (silent
movie concert), or you can simply go on the boat and back to see the fjord. Boat tickets (return):
NOK 175 from Tikkio: bit.ly/indiefjord-tickets (“products”).
Haula Vineyard: Wine tasting and vineyard tour in Viddal. Tickets, NOK 300, book here:
bit.ly/winetasting-haula.
Jensaløda (the Jensa barn): Hjørundfjord Filmteater presents Chaplin’s The Kid (1921) with Tor Grunde
Simonsen and John Inge Leira Bjøringsøy. Silent movie concert in Leira. Walking distance (30 mins) from
downtown Bjørke. Tickets (separate to festival ticket) from Tikkio: NOK 100: bit.ly/stumfilmkonsert17.
Haukly (evening venue): Doors open. Entry concert/disco: Indiefjord Sunday/weekend ticket.
The boat (Skyssbåt Hjørundfjord) leaves Viddal for Bjørke, via Leira.
The boat leaves Leira for Bjørke, in time for the evening concert.
Haukly: Announcing the winners of the Indiefjord raffle/lottery - great prizes!
Haukly: The evening concert starts, first band on stage (see own concert schedule).
Disco with DJ Edine and friends.

<3 All welcome at Indiefjord. Racism, sexism, homophobia, transphobia,
ableism, classism and bigotry will not be tolerated here.
- LOVE, Team Indiefjord
Bringing indiepop to the fjords!
PS: Sunday tickets still available here:
bit.ly/indiefjord-tickets
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SATURDAY
Notanaustet
09.00
11.00
14.30
14.45
15.15
15.45

					
IndieChurch disco, Early Doors Disco DJs (England)
Play your own Indiefjord Sessions (Sunday, too)
Eirik Strandabø (Norway)
Aleksander and Gard from Skapsmak (Norway)
Brutalligators (England) 					
Eid Spelemannslag (Norway)
					
Haukly
		
18.00 Doors open
19.30 The Keep Left Signs (Sweden)
20.15 Simen Mitlid (Norway)
21.00 Tinsel Heart (Sweden)
21.45 The Electric Pop Group (Sweden)
22.30 Agent blå (Sweden)
23.15 TeenCanteen (Scotland)
00.00 Early Doors Disco DJs (England)

SUNDAY

Bjørke Kyrkje (Church)
11.30 Matt Stead and Rob Ash (England)
12.15 Indiana’s Loss (Norway)

Bakketunet
14.00 Dumpster Divas (Norway)
14.30 Sam Airey (Wales)		

Haukly
		
18.00
19.00
19.30
20.15
21.00
21.45
22.30
23.15
00.00

Jensaløda, Leira (own ticket)
Hjørundfjord Filmteater presents:
17.00 The Kid (1921): Silent Movie Concert 		
featuring Tor Grunde Simonsen and 		
John Inge Leira Bjøringsøy (Norway)

Doors open
Indiefjord raffle (great prizes to be won!)
amini (Norway)
Matt from A Fine Day for Sailing/Banana and Louie (England)
Trist Pike (Norway)
Pale Lights (USA)
Young Romance (England)
Kid Canaveral (Scotland)
Edine & friends DJs (Hong Kong ++)

Bringing indiepop to the fjords

